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THE SOl'TH CAROLINA COLLKGK. i

A Denial of the Charge that the Trustees j
are "Wasting the >'arii»er>" Money.

As a good many erroneous statementshave been recently made re- j
garding the agricultural department ,

of the Souiii Carolina College, I ask t
permission to give some idea of its ,

1At.. r,.,. c

scope ami us wum. . iwwu iv. ^

doing" so is the absence from the State ;

of others better qualified than myself j
for the task. I

'

shall speak only of ,

what has been done, since the work of j
the past has been alleged as proof of, ,
failure in the future.

Since 1S82 there have been the fol- .

lowing scientific chairs in the College: \
1. Agriculture and Botany, under

President McBride, whose work as a j
scientific experimentalist has attracted
attention in Kurope as well as in
America.

_. Geology, Physiology, Zoology,
etc., under Professor Woodrow, who
Las few equals as a scientist in the
country.

Mathematics, pure and applied,
under Professor Sloan, a distinguished
graduate of West Point and a most;
thorough instructor.

4. Chemistry, Mineralogy, etc., underProfessor Burney, a Ph. 1). of
Heidelberg, under Bunsen, a student
of Paris, under Wurtz, and a fellow
of Johns Hopkins. These gentlemen
are competent to give instruction of
the most thorough kind. (Hereafter
there will be two more professors, Dr.
Longhridge in. agriculture, a:;d ilingilieerMcElroy, of the United States
Xavy, who has equipped a school of
practical mechanics, including lathe-i
work, planing, wood-work, iron-work,
etc.)
There are in the entire College five

four-year courses and as many two-

year courses. In each of these chem-
a- .>nr1 Phrciftlnnri'

IMn j uutain j piiv auu x uj oxviv^;
have been taught, while geology and
astronomy also enter into the longer j
courses. In three long courses and
three short courses the study of agricultureis compulsory for one year,;
while in the technical agricultural
course it is compulsory for two years,
and agricultural chemistry for one
more. In most of the Agricultural
Colleges agriculture is taught one year;
in the ^Mi^issippi College one year and
a third. The South Carolina College
therefore is more complete in this re-

spect than many others.
Sinco the reorganization of the Collegein 1882 an average of forty-three

students a year have pursued the years
coiuau in a^ii^uiniJL
What docs the study of agriculture

proper include? During the lirst year
t'he following- topics are discussed:
Soils, organic and inorganic manures,
grasses and clovers, meadows and pastures,crops, rota'ion of crops, weeds j
noxious and innocuous, improvement
of soils, farm implements ard machinery,farm roads and buildings, domes-
tic animals, ctc. Second year.the studentshaving been drilled in theoreti-;
uai tucuimi. ait i/i.u iwv. *

# tory for work. Lectures are giver: on
the chemical constituents of manures,
theory of the action of manures and
best methods of application, classificationand improvement of soils, principlesof breeding stock and feeding,
laws of plant life and growth, analysisof soil?, fertilizers, etc.
The following are specimens of the

kinds of practice problems that have
been given out to the class from time
to time:

1. "At the present cost per ton of
dried blood, cotton seed meal, siable
manure, nitrate of soda, etc., nnd
which is cheapest in proportion to the
amount of nitrogen-supplied."

2. "Given the market value of nitrogen,phosphoric acid, etc., analyse;
fertilizer, and determine its

market price per ton."
o. Two years ago when Furmail's

formula was published the class was

required to calculate the market value
of a ton of his compost.

-i. A company having offered to exchange1,000 pounds"of cotton seed
meal for one tou of seed, the class
made a comparison of values aiul
found that the offer was advantageous, i

5. Another published offer was to

give tons of acid phosphate, 2 tons
of cotton seed meal and 1 ton of kainit:
for 12 tons of cotton seed. Calcuia-!
tion showed that under the first tabic
oi values used in South Carolina the
offer was not advantageous, but that
under the table now ruling 111 this
State the farmer would gain by the;

* exchange.
6. "In what proportions must cot-;

ton seed meal, peavinesand o?ts straw
be fed together to a fattening ox to
secure most economical results?"
Such problems as the last are based |

on tables tested for thirty years in I
Germany, showing the relative amounts
of albuminoids, fats and carboby*

k drates required to keep live stock at
rest, or at work, or latteniug.
The full course of chemistry lasts

four years, and includes quantitative
analysis of soils, fertilizers, etc. A
student has stepped from the labora-:
torv right into a good position in the
office of a leading chemist in Charles-1
ion. Others have made analyses for
fertilizer companies and received pay
for them. This is an evidence of good \
work.

ic much jn tllP

South, bui, in the College it is made;
practical. During the latter part of
the course, the student is required to
analvse and name unknown plants and
weeds. Some students have made
several hundred analyses each, and are

good practical botanists.
The analysis ot seeds is also required.

So many seeds are adulterated nowa-

days that it is very important to test
the purity of the sample in order to
know ho-,v much to plant to the acre. !
But I cannot elaborate further.

Besides class room work President
McBryde has conducted on an average
one hundred and fifty experiments a

year in cotton, grains, grasses, &c.
Much material has been accumulated,1
but in order to secure accuracy, he
has preferred to wait for the results of
three years continued experiments in

* duplicate, changing the plots each
* year to get rid of any effect from dif-j
* i*efence in soil, &c.

In cotton, for instance, every plot is
measured mathematically.two plots j
are given to each kind of seed. The
number of plants are "counted, allowanceis made for missing hills, the av- \
erage is then corrected ami compared
for several year?, and the general av- :

erage is thus =ecured. j <

I will merely mention that a three '
years' series oi' experiments in cotton
shows that one well-known brand has
iiuiiormly showed a superior yield of
lint, averaging about forty pounds of 1

Jint for every fifteen hundred pounds j
of seed. On a crop of six hundred
thousand bales in this State this would
make a gain of forty-eight thousand
bales over the yield of other seed,
which, at aine cents, would give an i t
increased value of two million dollars \
a year to the cottoi; product of the s
State. j c

The above is some of the work Presi- J s

dent McBryde has been doing, al- j 1
though not a cent has been given to r

him for experimentation, lie has to v

ekaout a small sum by reducing other: ^
expenses. He has been making bricks 11

and supplying ln> own straw. \ S:

^

Last year, despite the drought, the 0

farm averaged nearly a bale to the acre.
The Legislature, last year, refused cj

> -..^ to give >L'.wv> to equip tnc expeninen- j.
f tallann. Give President McBryde a <j
few thousand dollars and he will ac- n

complish results that will attract wide- c

spread attention, and greatly improve rl
farming. j f<
Some of the most caption? critics ofic

.

he agricultural department of the Col-
ege are those who have persistently j
legleeted or refused to accept invita-:
ions to inspect its work.
When the Farmers" Convention met

n Columbia in April the president of i

he College extended an invitation to
i:e meruDti's to visit me msunuion
:iid farm and see the work. The plats
verc all labeled, Persons were on 1

iand to" answer all questions. Ye'.. so

*ar as 1 can learn, no one who dejouncedthe College took the trouble
,o walk half a miie to satisfy himself
bat bis charge was just.
I say it not in spirit of boasting, but;

is merely a fact, that I know of no op-
ponent of the College who speaks from
personal observation, nor do 1 know
my one who, having made an exami-
nation, has failed to mention it in
terms ofcommendation.
In a few weeks the College will be

open. I know that President Mclirydcr
will be most happy to welcome every
visitor, and more especially a com-
mutec 01 inspection, appoimeu uy uic

Farmers' Associations. I
I hope such a committee will come

and sec whether the trustees have so
used the "farmers'money as to de-
feat its objects. Certainly candid and
just men will not censure without
knowledge. Very truly,

ii. Means Davis.

BISMARCK PROPOSES TO CRIPPLE EXU-
LAXI) IX THE EAST,

And Prevent a French War of Revenue on Germany.TheEjection of the British from Ejcypt
aPart of the Plan.Parneli'M Friends Aroused
l>y Irish Evictions.

Special Cab'e Dispatch to the X. Y. Star. j
London. September 28;.Mr. Paroell's

letter to -Mr. ritzgorald. rrcsident of the
league in America, is hotly assailed by
some of the leading -government organs.
The main Tory argument is that evictions
are not gi-ncral and are diminishing. The
Parnellites are charged with trumping up
imaginary eases of eviction and representinga state of affairs that has no foundation
in fact. The landlords, on th©- other hand.
are held up to public admiration as lenient
and forbearing under circumstances of extremeprovocation. They are described
as reduced to the verge of ruin by the refusalof their tenants to pay the rents justly
due. Finally, tiie statement that evictions,
instead of being general, are rapidly diminishing.is capped by the bold assertion that
it would be next to" impossible for Mr. Parnellto point out in these 'days.a really
harsh eviction.
A singular illustration of the value of

taese aeciaraiious is iunusucci m me columnsof the Standard itself, the most influentialTory daily in the kingdom. Here
we find a matter of fact report of a case of
eviction, which for cold-blooded cruelty it
would be difficult to beat. In the instance
referred to, one of the members of the
family to be evicted was a dying woman.
The knowledge that she was at the roint
of death had no weight with the evictors.
The scene that ensued caused keen distress
among the onlookers, who were powerless
to interfere without brinirinir on themselves
serious consequences. There have been
man} well authenticated cases of eviction
of persons whose removal was almost certaindeath; but the Tory papers ignore
them in their attacks on the case made? out
by the Parnellites. A reference to the
latest published returns of the Irish land
cpmmission falls to bear out the assertions
of thexhampions of eviction, and fully sustainsthe allegations of the Parnellites. A
reduction of the number of evictions is
shown in certain localities, but over the
whole country the number is increased.
I he lories appear to nave taken tiie solitarycases of reduction and applied them
to the country at large. The Liberal press
generally, except t!ie extreme Unionist
press, favorably notice Mr. Parncll's letter.
Imports current to-night at the clubs

point to an extraordinary attempt on the
part of Bismarck to cripple British influencein the present crisis in European affairs,and ibe centcr of interest again shifts
frnm RiiIoniho to Kovnt Rismnrflr -rcitli
the view of inducing France to enter into a

friendly understanding witli Germany, and
abandon her schemesof a "war of revenge,"
has undertaken, according to the reports
mentioned, to direct the attention of French
statesmen to a scheme of foreign conquest,
the main object of which isrt.be ejection of
the British from Egypt, and the annexationof that country to the French empire.
Bismarck's Journal a Almce openly advisesthe French to prepare for a campaign
to drive the English out of Egypt and seize
the short cut to India. An emissary sent
by Bismarck to Paris has beeu preaching
the same doctrine to M. de Freycinet,*with
whom he had three interviews before he
returned to Germany. TheDebut# frankly
adopts the suggestion, and judging from
French susceptibility on the Egyptian

tli/» cr^rl ic c\vt-. in frmtfnl

In the meantime. Sir Drumniond Woltf,
working hard against French and Turkish
intrigues, lias unquestionably improved the
English position at Cairo. Russia is also
suspected of playing into the hands of
France, in order to divert English attention
from Bulgaria.
Matters in the Balkans are unchanged.

A sharp contest is going on between the
Ivambars party and" the regency, and in
spite of reports of seeming weakening of
the Alexander party the latter, backcd by
Englauu. have not yet yielded on any materia!point to tlui Russian representative.

Thomas Powkk O'Cox^ok. 31. P.

While Tli re id J.ifp Thjere is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the year can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of Ewbank's Topaz
Cinchona Cordial.

It cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Choi-
era Morbus and like complaints. 3ro
traveler should be without a bottle, £s
it will prevent any disease that would
no doubt arise from the change of
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine ip.
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitter.-, etc., etc., being' the
greatest Biood Purifier, Liver liegula-;
tor and Lite anil Health-Restoring
Agent in existence. For Malaria,
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Head-'
ache, Nervous Headache, Chronic
Rheumatism, etc., etc., it is truly a
Herculean iiemedy. It gives new "life
and vigor to the aged. For ladies m
delicate health'; weak and sickly chil- i
dren, nursing mothers. See circulars j
wrapped with bottle.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 1,1S85. )
H. B. Esq., President of

The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
Spartanburg, S. C.: Dear Sir.I ha*3
used a Gase of your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and sc 3 Tonic and Appe-
tizer I can cheerfully recommend i: to
all who are suffering from Debility
Ml ln/,1* rt* OK.rvflflfn \T 17 /-.K51 /I >>r.T-v
AUVt iUV/A vi -TJlJ vmivuv/.jj

especially, have been much benefitted j;
i>y its use. Respectfully, ',

hutsojs le:e. ;
Ask your drugget for Evvjbaxk's j,

Topaz Cinchona Cordial and take
20 oilier. i i
The Topaz Cjxorona Cordial Co. , j i
* Spartanburg, S. C.; U- S. A.

A Great ^torm in Texas. :

St. Louis, September 21)..Advices from
he southwestern coast of Texas, particu-1
ariy iri'tiui r.^jon south of the Rio Grande,
tnd* from some imulop noints. give ac-' j
ount-s-of a great rain nton': d<:- i

traction of property dating the past week. j}
"rr-iti 91 tn 9:i <1 trfmf»ii(Io>]S
ain stoiui and hurricane swept over the ]
idnity of Brovnsrjll0, Texas, including
Iatamoras. Twenty-sik inch££ of rain fell j;
p to the night of the 23d. and the wind is '1

aid to kaye reached a velocity of nearly i *

nc hundred mile; per hour. . ,

Over two hundred iiou^-s in Brownsville i;
." re blown down and a large number j1
mi:aged, rendering homeless some three 1
undred families. In Matamoras over ; 1
iiree hundred houses were levelled and
lany injured. The entire rear part of the
ity, embracing over thirty blocks, was j i:
oocled to a depth ot' £rom "three to eight £

ict, anil the people living there were les- I
ued only witty the greatest difficulty. I

»

EXPLOfelO* l\ A POWDER FACTORY.

Fragments of Human Bodie* Picked I j> Halt n ]
MMe from the Scene.

Bartow. X. V.. September :Jii..A ter-1
ritic explosion occurred at the Ditmar
lewder Works itt Bayeliester, on the Harlemriver branch of the New York and
New JIaven railroad, about 1<) o'ciook this
morning, resulting in the instant deatli of
four men employed in the factory. The
explosion occurred in the packing house, a

Dne-story frame building 20x30 feet, in the
center of the grounds and about two hundredyards from the main factory, a large
building near the water, when- the bulk of
the giant powder and nitro-glyeerine used
in the acqucduct works is manufactured,

' i

i lie men were nam at worK pumng up
and packing cartridges, when suddenly an

explosion occurred. Shattering the building
to splinters and blowing four men to fragments.Tiie exploding powder, of which
there was a large quantity, shot up in the
air to a height of fifty feet, and the splinters
of the building were blown a mile away.
The names of the victims were Ernest |

Draleu, John Rusch, Max Sliafbolt and
Reinhart. Nothing was left of them exceptfragments of their bodies. Hands,
feet, legs, arms, pieces of skulls, backbones
and charred bits of flesh were scattered in
every direction from 300 to"000 feet from
the packing house
Max Crager, foreman of the works, says

the explosion was caused by two men shootinginto ilie building. He was in the packinghouse, and on going out saw two men
who said they were shooting at squirrels.
He says he threatened them with arrest,
and they became impudent. Astliecxplo
sion occurred the men were seen hurrying
away.

It. H. Sfa.asSeld, Superintendent of the
Tiieorite Powder Company near by, picked
up a box full of fragments of the de:id
men. A number of others assisted in the
work, and the remains were all put in a

heap to await the action of the Coroner.
uce man naa a ianuiy in vjermaoy, anu

tlie others were said to be single. Their
clothing was burned lo shreds.
The main factor}- of the Ditmar works

was nearly wrecked, one of the buildings
being blown to pieces, exposing the interior.After the explosion the lower timbersof the building took fire and burned
fiercely. A large tree near by was torn up
by the roots, and a number of other trees
were blown away. The ground for half a
mile was strewn with fragments of the
dead, splinters, packing paper, «fcc.
The violence of the explosion shook

houses in Bartow, across the creek from
Baychester. Many windows in John Elliot'sBay View Hotel at Pelham bridge,
over a mile away, were shattered. Thus.
Dinwoo-lie's blacksmith shop at Westchesterwas shaken violently, and windows in
many nouses in tne same village were
broken. This is the second explosion that
has occurred in these works this year.
A Fiendish Wire Hires Three Negroes to MurderHer Husband.

Raleigh. X. C., September 20..Last
Thurday niglit the store of A. I). Owens,
at Cresswelh Martin county, was entered
by burglars. Owens's dwelling adjoins
the store. He heard a noise, and as ho
stepped to the door he saw two burglars,
one of whom raised a gun and fired. Forty
buckshct entered the stomach of Owens,
who in a few moments was a corpse. Since
that time the authorities have been on the
track of tiie murderers. Monday ni^ht
biienit sprewiu arnvea at jriymomn wun
the wife of the murdered man and two

negroes Another negro, James Davenport,(dins Ambrose, was shot and killed.
One of the negroes made a confession some

days ago as follows: That Mrs. Owens
had hind them to kill her husband. She
wished them to drown him, and prepared
water in a barrel for that purpose. She
gave him medicine to put him in a sound
sleep, and three negroes actually stood by
his bedside ready to commit the crime, but
their courage failed them. Finally, Am
brose, some nights afterwards, entered the
store, and when Owens appeared he shot
hin». Ambrose was pursued, and on makinga desperate attempt to kill members of
the Sheriff's posse was shot through the
heart. Mrs. Owens and the two negroes
are now in jail at Plvmouth to await their
trial.

. The Anderson Wife Murderer.

Jap. Davis, the white man who shot and
Iri 11 nr\ itnfA 4n Rio lit/rsr>wr1ilir\r_

hood of Anderson, surrendered on Monday
to a nephew of his and was carried to
Anderson and lodged in the county jail.

Ilis victim was buried on Sunday from
Pisgah church. She was the daughter of
Alexander Moore, a worthy and substantial
farmer, and leaves five children, the eldest,
a daughter, being fifteen years old. At
the time she was shot she was walking
with her daughter and a son, one of them
a short distance before her, the other fol
lowing behind. The gun used by Davis
was loaded with eight penny nail-, and shot
and the load took terrible effect, both the
unfortunate woman's eyes beimj shot out.
Davis has been living on 3I;-s. Martha

Bryant's plantation where he-was a renter.
He is said to be a lazy, shiftless man, frequentlyremoving from one place to another,but there seems to be no re;ison io
rinnV ftvii l.r; is insane* with snicidnl and
homicidal tendency.
His son says be attempted to shoot Mrs.

Davis fifteen months ago and was induced
to desist with much difficulty. I)r. Frank
Smith says Davis called on him some time
ago and asked for m.edicine with which to
kill himself, and on being given a narcotic
with the assurance that it was deadly poison
took it at a gulp..Greenville Ncics.

m

.\0 *IORE STRIKES TO BE HAD.

ST. Lou is, Heptembor 30..The ICnights
'of LaiK>r in the West, and morp particularlyin St. Louis, have decided that strikes.
like the boycott.must go, and that such
should no longer be recognized as a necessityin the order. "While this important
deekion has not been nubliclv announced.
tlieanformation com^s from unquestioned
authority. 'The fact is phut some of the
Knights consider that this lias been one of
the greatest obstacles that the order ha^
had To n.pet.
What action will be takpn on this im-

portant movement in the Richmond con-

vention is yet uncertain. Th.e St. Louis
delegates, however, it is understood, are in
favor of a law which wiil dispense entirely
with the strike system. Arbitration will

K,, r»Ali/>Tf Af flio Wriotnrn
ucx i;un;ji wr uk; pvmw v/x wv n vyiyiu

Knights in all questions of wages and labor
lb at require adjustment. The St. Louis
Knights may ask the Richmond convention
for a committee to investigate and .settle all
difficulties of this character with sugges-
tions from the Grand Muster Workman.

. .

Day of FaHiin^:, Humiliation and 1'rnycr. i

Wo remind our readers that by the ap-
pointmcnt of the General Assembly next!;
Thursday. October 7. is to be "observed as

p. day of fasting, humiliation and prayer in
fili' of our churches. that God would shed ]
down upon Us a -pirit of un:ty, harmony
ikI tnw» lirnllif»rlV lnv'f: ill:lf fie *i011t-' i;nr2!^

us s. spirit of consecration of heart and life
and substance to liis service: give his peo- ;

pie to pray more earnestly for the extension
r>f Chris?.-* kingd. m. and awaken thorn to <

rievise more liberal tilings for carrying on <

tiic gr.'-at missionary enterprise* of the I:
:liurch: ^ind the church be so baptised
svith the Holy (jhos't that her testimony
may be clear, decided and potent against alj ',
manner of sin: tliat the day may soon come j J
tv-iw.n in her miimnnired loveliness, 'she
may look forth as the morning, clear as the j
sun, fajr the iu<x>d, and terrible as an (

irmy wil'i banners/' ".Southern Presoyle:; t
rlan. j j

Cax Be Had if Wanted.."Have you j j
my aalaria here'?" asked a lady who 11
seas looking at a rural boarding place for j r

jer family. "Well," said the landlady, [
e hain't get £one iust now; folks c

aaven't asked for it;' but we'll gei it for I c

rorr family if you want it." Most folks |
jet malaria without wanting it. To get j
id .; £ its noxious effects, use Brown's
[ron Bitten, 3Jrs. S. B. 3IacDonald, <'
'"An- TToran CVmTv. .sjiTr.- "X suffered «

rom malaria for nearly six years, '

iroven's Iron Bitters cured me complete- 11
v." ^ r

. 1
The new Attorney General of Tennessee I a

s George *SY. Pickle. He is generally re- fl
,-nrded as a-well preserved man..El. Xow :*

et some fellow gherkin a joke about his v

wing mixed up in family jars. i v

.^ ...a....*

general \e\vs items.

Facta of Intsreat Gathered from Various ..

Quartern.

^Secretary Bayard has gone to Boston on ^
a *hort vacation.
Earthquake shocks were felt at Smith-

ville, N. Monday niirbt.
T<

There was an earthquake shock in Augusta,Ga.. Monday afternoon.
Oliver Amos was nominated for Gov

ernor by the Republicans of the Bay State.
The Columbus Knights of Labor have

put a ticket in the field for bot.h city and 1
county officers.

~\V. G. Allen, of South Carolina, has f
been appointed United States Consul at
Piedras Ncgras Mexico.
The latest French operations in New liebridesindicate the permanent occupation of ;]

those islands.
Three men are entombed in Winthrop

mine. Mich., and it is not believed they can s

be rescued alive.
! 1 r.i

tuma inienus iu issue u iuau iui uiij
million dollars, for the construction of railwaysin the empire. i

John Kstcn Co k, the well known Yir-
ginia author and book maker, died lion <

day in Chirk county, Virginia.
The cattle plague is proving most tiisas- '

trous out West. Several thousands have
been killed in order to stop the spread. <

Mr. Blaine and Mr. Carlisle agree upon
one thing, the continuation of the internal
revenue tax on whisky and tobacco.
The Prohibitionists and Knights of Labor

in Atlanta have unit'-d on a ticket for the
Legislature, called "The Law and Order:
Ticket." !'

Secretary Manning will resume his duties
Iw.-irl nf tlw> Twumr Dr-nnrtment :ls

soon as cool weather sets id.

Cluverius is fond of flowers, and female
sympathi/.ers are found to gratify his taste
in that respect, while weeds are "rank, per- j
haps," on Lilian Madison's grave. £

J. Frank Burden was shot and killed
Caleb Jones Tuesday in Metropolis. 111.
Burden had recently married Jones's divorcedwife.
The Democrats of New Jersev in con-;

veution yesterday nominated Robert Green
for Governor on the first ballot over six
competitors.
A three-year-old son of J. M. Robinson,

of Fishing Creek Factory, fell from an

upper story window, Wednesday, and was

painfully injured.
t. J a\.-4. 1.-4. _ rrAA J 1 AAA
ll is suiu. mat uttiwccu ow uuu i,wu

bricklayers ant? plasterers can secure work
in Charleston during the coming winter
and spring at *4 per day.
The HartT.'.ru Courant says: "'Nothing

will keep Wiggins from prophesying as j
long as the newspapers will continue to,
scare people by printing his bosh."

It is said that bleeding a partially blind
horse at the nose will restore him to sight,

| So much for the horse. To open a man's
eyes you must bleed him in the pocket.
The Louisville Courier-Journal in de

nouncing corsets tells of a post mortem
which revealed a woman's liver actually
nit in two bv tisrht lacinir.

w °

A band of discharged Chinese soldiers.
made a descent on a leading pawn shop in
Huchong on August 18, and murdered the I
proprietor and 4(3 of his employees.
The cholera is still raging throughout j

Japan. Between August 28 and Septem-1
ber 5 inclusive, nine days. 13,348 new eases !
were reported. Over 63 per cent, of those j
attacked died.

Superintendent Larkin, who has charge
of the hoisting and setting of the granite
on the capital building at Atlanta was killed
last Monday by a piece of stone weighing a
ton falling from the third story on him.
Tuesday niffht James Doherty. of Brookilyn, X. V., funded his wife till shejk-d, j

leaving her children. The father then set
fire to the house, locked the door on his;
children and went away. The children
were saved.
Mr. Bartholomew, the Hartford default-;

er, was a man of very simple habits. He
lived modestly and economically, and never
smoked or drank. He also wore shabby
clothes, pretended to be stingy and was a j
pious fraud.
The Baltimore £« n of October 1 prints a

lpftpr fiw oolumns in length. from ox-

President Jefferson Davis in relation to the j
long standing controversy between himself
and Gen. W. T. Sherman.
The London Time* says that England has

good reason to Ik; satisfied with ''the state*-!
ments made by Ilerr Tis/.a in tJic lluDga
rian Parliament Thursday, which indicate
a point beyond which the Austro-German
aliance cannot be strained without breaking.
A Galveston dispatch, dated the 29th.

says: At noon there are no signs of Wig!gins's predicted disturbance in this section.
The weather which has been rainy and dis-
agreeable for several d:iys, to-day broke
clear una continues pleasant.
Talk as lis may, nothing pleases a man

so much when lie enters a hotel as to have
the clerk behind the desk address him fa- jmiliarly and anxiously inquire after his
health. It. tickles his vanity ;ind makes
him believe that he is a bigger man than he
really is.
Some days ago the managers of the An-

ffusta Factory sent a speci.il agent to New
Jersey to employ operatives, paying their
way to Augusta. Saturday moruing twen-
ty-fiveof the new men arrived, but they im-I
mediately joined the strikers and refused to
go to work in the mill at all. ,

The Chicago Times closes an article on
the apathy of that city in respect to the ;

suffering at Charleston as follows. "The
hog is a prominent element in the business <

of Chicago, and appears to be securing an j
equally prominent position in the nature of <

many of its people."
The Airstrian military attache at Sofia j

has been instructed to encourage the Bul» J
garian regents to resist the Itussian de-! jmands, with a hint of eventual support.
The St. Petersburg papers have been for-
bidden to publish certain portions of the .
soeech made by the Hungarian Premier
Thursday.

In the Belgian mines u-orkmen are pair! .

38 cents a day: in the quarries ."50 cents ^
in uic ncziYiug luuuaiuva juir^iywu iiiirn

earned but $2 a "week, though at Ghent.-'
by organization and strikes, costing some a

$15,01)0, they had sycccded in getting; c

wages raised to $3 a week. ; v

Geroninio cl iims that, about four months
ago, he captured General Crook, and only k
released him upon obtaining a guarantee r

that, after indulging in one more raid, the
Apaches might return to their reservation j
unmolested. The story has given rise to a f
good deal of gossip in army circles. t!

Jt now transpires that George Bartholo- b
mew, the 70 years old di-faulter, of Hart. r
ford, has made away with two millions of v
dollars.

_
He Iris been systematic-ally rob-; a

bing every corporation with which he had ^

any connection. Many failures are expectedin Hartford on account of the pecuationsof this hoarv old rascal. a
Fire broke out at 1.30 o'clock Sunday jt

morning in fieland Volusia count}'. Fla..
ind destroyed thirty buildings in thi; busi- j
aess part of the town. It began in "Wilcox".*? ^
saloon, and is thought to have been of in-1 I*.
;endiary origin. The loss is estimated at j
£72.000. The insurance cannot be stated
because the rec ords are burned. I
At Canton, on August 27, a Chinese girl, n:

lged 18 years, underwent the "Ling Clii": [f
ixecution, which is that one piece after
mother of the victim's body is cut aw.iv
inlil the body is divided up into exactly i11
>ne thousand pieces. Tlie victim, as in hi
his case, always dies from loss of blood ol

jeforp the horror is completed. The wo-;
nan he^e mentioned was charged with haw (,
ng poisoned her husband and throe rela-' Jr
ivfs Although it was shown, on exami
lation, that she was innocent of the: crime, !
he people of the district insisted on her

.

xecution, which the viceroy finally
irdered. j:l
,, , ^ .

ot
Charlotte T(;.op:p?on was once playing in ra

Buffalo and was astonished to Cnd her au-'
liences unaccountably thin. The play was
'.Jane Eyre." A friend explained the cause. te

'The name of the chief character, said he, cr

'is Lord Rochester, and Buffalo can't stand
hat." Suddenly comprehending the rival- j
y 'between two cities thus named, Miss °*
'linmnsn'h failed her advertising airent.
nd the next day the dead walls'of~Buffalo is
lamed witij the* announcement: "At: the .

Saturday matinee the chiof male character us

rill"be renamed Lord Buffalo."' There sh
ras "standing room onjy'' on that occasion. 1 wi

\

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Why, child," said ma, "you startle me
To see you sit so near that boy; *

n all your actions you're too free. I
Which don't become a maiden coy."

j*
'A boy I always wished to be.
Dear ma. and I'll pursue this plan:

ttmt y«in't hi- "

< ii(1 sll)
"I'll get as near as I can." j .

Always in debt.The letter B. t
A bad sign.A forged signature. j I
Too much beer is apt to put men at lager {

leads. j t

Ignorance b:is no light; error follows a J

alse one. i (

The man who has no^ fcheek seldom lias j
nuch chin. j C

A matchless story.One in which there
ire no weddings.
Man proposes. God disposes, and thegos- <

iper supposes. <
Fill a man with enthusiasm and no room 1

s left for doubt.
The sweetest rest a man ever had is the

est he finds in activity.
Ultra fashionable young men in some

;iUC> tllicv l> H£UV V.UlUi^U4

It is only natural that young ladies
should pine for a spruce you n;j man.
Out of Italy's 29,000,000 inhabitants;

Dcly 1,000,000 subscribe to newspapers.
The mercury is respectfully informed j;

Lhat there is more room at the bottom now. [;
The heydey of life.When a man becomesdeaf.
The most successful "anti-saloon" man

is the man who doesn't drink.
There is one <rood thine about a dumb

waiter. It never expects a fee.
Bulwer was right; there's no such word

as fail. It is mollified into assignment.
"Would it be just to say that all physicianspartially get their.living.by pill-age?
People who have nothing to do soon be

come tired of l.heir own company.
Never borrow trouble. The interest you jhave to pay for the accommodation is ex-i

cessive. I
A. ' 'TrtlrA /in f>A /\^

I WliUUJk.lO JIll/llW. X iXi\\Z MllKZ U1 I lie

cents and the dollars will take care of themselves."
Always speak kindly and politely to your

help, if yon would have them do the same
to you.
Keep thy temper, keep thy purse, and

keep thy tongue, if thou wouldst be healtiily,wealthly and wise.
"Kisses by mail," says an exchange.

Not any for us. "We want all our kisses
to come by female.
When death, the great reconciler, has

Willi;, It lo UCVCl UUl KJLIUClUCiWJ III* I » C

repent of, but our severity.
The reason why so many young men are

so fresh is because they do not earn their
own salt.
You cannot expect a girl of the period to

stand lire l)ecause she is accustomed to face
powder.
We presume Cain's father-in-law was an

Xod fellow, as he got his wife from the
land of Nod.

City, iState and county tax make a man

groan, but carpet tacks will make him
howl sometimes.
Some women swallow flattery as babies

swallow buttons, without any idea of the
trouble that may follow.
Say that your frock was "built," not

made, if you wish to be in the latest faslfe
ion.
A new story is entiiled 'The Editor's

Wallet." We have not read it, but we
know it must be very tlat.

It takes a pretty smart phrenologist to
tell what is in a barrel by examining its
head.

'O-Iiss Florence, do you love beasts?"
"Am I to consider that as a proposal, sir?"
was the lady's quick retort.
Thorp is n lit.tlp. mnrr> rtioht. inat. nnw than

day. The Tittle difference will continue to
grow during the fall and winter.

In Biblical days the foolish virgins neglectedto put oil in their lamps. In our
times the foolish virgins put oil on the fire.
When in the enjoyment of perfect physi- j

cal health few of us really suffer, from en-;
nui.
The quickest way for a young man to

uccuijiu a iniui'juuiic is iu inanj a jluuiuui-

heiress.
Trichinosis linds new victims in the GermanEmpire, despite the exclusion of the

American hog.
It is not -what you have in your chest,

but what, you have in your heart, that
makes you rich.
The world has been called a bubble,

This is probably because it takes a gooddeal of soap to run it.
A cook-book describes a dish called

'Surprise eggs." These eggs turn out to
be.good in hot weather.
Short sleeves Dever made pretty arms,

but it is more than probable that pretty
arms made short sleeves fashionable.

Rev. Sam Jones has bought a newspaper.His luck may be on the turn! The
"intelligent compositor" may down him at
last.
The house-fly is very slow in its movementswhen you want it to go out of doors;

but quicker than quickness when it wants
to come in.
An Oakland obituary notice referred to a

recessed ciuzen as navmg -gone to a nap-
pier home.'' The widow is about bringing
l libel suit.
"Which is right, Edward, 'The wages of

iin is death,' or 'The wages of sin are
kath?" "Neither, Annabel; the wages of
>in is wealth."
Scene in hotel So years hence: Guest to 1

Dorter.Can you tell me what time it is? ]
Porter.Yes, sir; that'll cost you 50 cents,
>lease. jProfessor."Dops mv mixtion omlmr.
ass you?" '"Not at all, sir," replied the
;tudent; "it is quite clear. It is the answer
hut .bothers me."
Nothing is easier than fault-finding 2so

alent, no self-denial, no character, are rejuircdto set up in the grumbjing business, j
A physician in New York has written c

n articlc in which he states that a person's "

iise:ise may be detected by his or her hand* j
rrithig. 1

A Texan editor in tiyinSt0 kill one man ^
:illed three. This proves that a man is f
lever able to tell what lie can do until lie a
ries. I Sf
A man named Cannon, employed in a

jur.dery, went off the other day loaded to £
!:e muy.zie, and on lib return was prompt)discharged. a

Pope spoke of the tongue as a valuable
,-capon; yet we have never heard of the
rrest of a woman for earning a concealed
capon.
More ihan four thousand devices for
Dupling have been patented, and yet thous-
nds of bachelors and maidens go it alone /
i this country. j v

' What is afoot now?" asked an acquaint- 2
nee of a reporter who was rushing for the £
!fW ' Twelve inebes still." said the
iribc, as he shot out of sight. I

"And now, ray dear brethren, whatsttall J
say more?" thundered the long-winded
linister. "Amen!" carae in sepulchral}
>nes from the absent-minded deacon in the |
ick of the church.
A census of the occupations of Wash-1
iglcu citizens shows that the principal
ranches of industry there !}re holding
lice and keeping t>oarding:hpi}se.
It has been observed that people are more

"

mrrjlsome in extremely hot weather than
other times. This is probably owing to

:cir desire to enjoy a little breeze. u.
"What this great, throbbing public is
arning for is a scientist who will discover
woman willing to acknowledge that any
her woman's dress does not hang like a .

or

Lady.Little boy, you should know betrthan to drag the child along in that
uel way. You are likely to kill it.
Boy (who evidently considers the family
o large).Never mind; there's a lot more ou

'em at home. J
Has it ever occurred to you how hard it
for a tall woman to manage long skirts?
EJ. Never, but it has often occurred to yc
how hard it is for a' man who is a little <

ort to manage 'em, especially when his lfQ
;fe patronizes a fashionable dressmaker. ' eel

hOLTH CAROLINA XEWS.

The residence of Mr. W. II. Keid. near

Tennis', Hampton, was destroyed by lire
ast Friday night.
There were two gin accidents in Privateer.

Sumter, in less than a week. One man got j
lis foot cut and another had his arm lace-!
ated.
A good start has been made in the organ- |

zation of a hoard of trade for Greenville. }
wenty-seven business men composing the
>oard.
A little son of Mr. 3IcKinnon, of Sum-

er, was bitten on the hand by a snake on

Monday last, while he was gathering hick-
>ry nuts.

Thursday night the wife-murderer Davis
svas again lodged in jail at Anderson, the
iheriff of Abbeville having refused to take
iharge of him.
"Work has been-resumed on the Ilorry'

;nd of the Wilmington, Chadboiirn and |
Jonway Railroad, and a large force of
lands are now at work.
Charles Armstrong, colored, supposed to

be implicated in the murder of Mr. Doug-;
las, at Florence, was arrested near McCall's
station Thursday night by Sheriffs Cole, of j
Darlington, and Rogers, of Marlboro, and
was taken to Darlington.
The term of the Circuit Court in Pickens j

is ended, i ne mosi sensauonai case ui me

term was that of Wm. R. Clardy and wife
vs. J. K. Latham, suit for £10,000 dam-!
ages for statements made by the defendant j
against the moral character of Mrs. Clardy.!
About 100 witnesses were examined and in-
tense bitterness was developed on both
sides. The jury found for the defendant.
The negro preachcr Gill»ert's lecture is

bringing forth quick fruit. Since its deliv
ery a negro has attempted to assassinate
Mr. J. D. Woodward after he had retired
at night, and near the very heart of the
town. On Tuesday evening a negro named
Bates struck Mr. J. J. Aaron on the side
with a heavy piece of wood, inflicting injuriesthat will probably result in his death.
Bates is in jail..Birmrell People.

Jonah and ibe Whale.

Oar modern hornbooks delude us with
the notion that Vascal de Garaa first
doubled the Cape of Good Hope. But
how about Jonah and the whale? That individual,as we have read it, was picked up
in the Mediterranean sea by the aforesaid
whale which, with its load of inwardness,
steered westward through the Strait of
Gibraltar, along the west coast of Africa,
around the Cape of Good Hope, into the
Indian ocean, ^thence to the Arabian sea,
into the Persian gulf, up the riyer Tifiris,
past Bagdad, and other places, without let 1
or hindrance, until it came to Nineveh.

7Anoli woe ^?0(*AP(r/w? liotnnflr Tilorl/>

the round trip of about 18,000 miles in 72
hours, or thereabouts.

|
CiUTcrltis Must Hang.'

Staunton, Va., Scpteml>er 30..This
morning tlie Supreme Court of Virginia,
sitting here, handed down the papers in the
case of T. J. Cluverius, who stands convictedof the murder of Lillian Madison at
the old reservoir in Richmond, Va.t with !
the endorsement that the petition for a re-1
hearing is denied. This remands the case

nf PtAlimAn/1 1 \T?
IU IJHJ WUI L WL AHVliUlUWU, /J
which a time will be fixed for the death
penalty by hanging, unless executive
clemency interposes.

Water Flows From a Well.

About ten days ago Mr. James Xabors
had a well dug at his saw mill, five miles
from this place. When he had reached a

depth of 16 feet, it began to sound hollow
and iu a few moments the picks broke
*1. U A Zt- «K/v4fA^
lIHUUgli tuiu lb ^CCllIUU llJttt lUC UWUUUI

had fallen out." Water began to rise and
in a short while the well was full to overflow.Since then water has continued to
flow from the well, with no apparent decrease..LaurennAdvertiser.

A Pennsylvania Town Shaken Up.

Philadelphia, September 2!).. A
special from Lancaster, Pa., says: The
people of the borough of Elizabethtown
were badly frightened last night. About
11 o'clock two distinct shocks of earthquakewere felt. The shocks followed in
quick sucession, and scarcely had the sound
died away when the buildings swayed
sufficiently to cause doors and windows to
rattle.

Cholera In VIadlvo9toclf.

London, September 29..Advices from
Vladivostock. state that cholera attacked
the foreign colony there early in Septemberthat since that time 73 cases have been
reported in tho city and 39 persons have
died, and that there reman still under treatment16 Coreans, 3 Russians and 1 Japanese.Vessels arriving are quarantined,
owing to the fear that the disease may be
further introduced.

Killed In a Runaway Accident.

Haurisoxkukk, Ya., October 1..Mrs.
Christopher Yeakle was instantly killed at
the edge of town to-day by jumping from
a vehicle. Her head struck the pike,
erusmng lier skuii irignuuuy. sue was
being driven to town by her husband. The
team started to run and she became frightenedand jumped out.

"Sens Sana is Corp* t S;iio."

1111 SCHOOL,
E«i:abHshed In 1793. j

The 93d Yearly Term begins Septem- <
5er 8th. 1886. For Catalogue, giving full <
particulars, address,

u.: n Diunuiu o...i
maj. n. oinonHm, oupi.,

Bingham School P. 0,, Orange Co., N. C.

CHARLOTTE
FEMALE INSTITUTE. !
rHE rumor that the Principal will removeto Columbia, S. C., is a mistake.
Je has purchased the controlling interest
>f the CHARLOTTE FEMALE INST1rUTE;has spent $4,000 in renovating and
mproving the buildings, and is now makngmore valuable improvements than
:ver. The building is lighted with gas, e
varmed with the' best of wrought-iron 6
urnaces, has hot and cold water baths, '

.nd first-class appointments as a Boarding
>choolin every respect.

No more experienced and accomplished
orps of Teachers is to be found in the
k>uth, and the Music and Art Department
,re unsurpassed. >
Full session begins September 1,1886.
For Catalogue apply to the Principal r

Rev. WiL R. ATKINSON, b

AugiiLim caiariotte, u.
fr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"" ti

)T'R BABY'S FIRST YEAR, by Marion ~v
Harland, also containing much valuable

lformatlon. +s page book. Sent on n-celnt o:
cent stamp by Heed & Carnrick. Mercantile
xcliange Bld'g, N. Y. q

Newspaper
Advertising.'

DAUGH7 & CO.,
7 Park Place ai}d 24.-26 Murray St..

New York.
Make lowest rates oh ail newspapers in Mie <?]
.S. and Canada. K*ial>lishe<l 1M»7.

SPECIAL {OFFER. *

We will insert it ono-iaeh advertisement one Tr:
onth in our sejeetea list or fa

Pa
825 DAILIES AYD WEEKLIES Q0

;a
rorlnor rho 7 f/^r A*>/tA rir^nlofirm OnJI

2 copies pet1 moatii.
"* ' ca

We will Insert a one-inch advc one month in cb
r;;; J 'ri

'OPUJLAR I,OCAI. LISTS t
1,130 Dally and Weekly newspapers forKMO. S
> patent list papers are Included.
Jend for < -akilogue. Parties contemplating a 8
e or advertising; large or small, are rrtjuest- R
lo send lor estimate of cost. Sepr-KMw ||

DY1EIPSJA
t . ^ Trail «c enmDlainr If
neglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and depressingthe tone of tile system, to prepare the tray
lor Rapid Decline.

Bffll

1 i
I i^L ) I

°°
c

^ ^ 1 J
gpiMMKriBESTTOIIIC. 5 !

Quickly ar.d completely Cures Dyspepsia mall...
its forms. Heartburn, Belch intr. Tasiiujr the
Food, Ac. It enriches and purities the blood, stimu- .

lates the appetite, and aids the casiiuilation of food.
Rev. j. T. kossitf.r. he honored pastor of the
First Reformed Church. Baltimore. Md.. says:
"HarinK used Bro-.vn's Iron Bitters for Dyspepsia

and Indigestion. I take great pleasure in recommendingit highly. A Lso consider ita Bplendid tonic
and inyigorator. and very strengthening."
Genuine has above trade mark and crossed red lines

. MuHrtAnlvhv
«kov^ciikmYcVl c<Ckai.tim<»be.*md. "

Ladies' Hand Bovs.useful and attractira, containinglist of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc.. ci?on away by ail dealers ic medicine, or
mailed to any address on r-.ceipt o£ 2c. stamp.

i

Most ofthe diseases which aCiot mankind are originallycaused bya d isordered condition of tie LIVER,
For all complains oi this kind, such as Torpidity of
the Liver, Biliouraess. Jfervous Dyspepsia, Indices-
tion, Irregularity of the Bowels. Constipation, Flatulency,Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes called Heartburn), Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flux, Chills and Fever, Breakbone Feysr,
Frhmirtion before or j»fter Fevers, Chronic Diar*
rhcea. Loss of Appetite, Headache, Fonl Breath.
Irregularities incidental to Females. Eearing-down

St STflDIGER'S ftUBANTH
is Invaluable. It is not a panacea for ell diseases,
but f\u all diseases of the'LSVER,m-111/UrtE STOMACH andBOWELS.
It changes the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloomy spirits. It is one of the BEST AL*
TERATIVES and PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUABLE TONIC.

STADiCER'S AURANTII
For sale by all Druggists. Price SI .00 per bottle

..O.!

C. F. STADJCER, Proprietor,
140 SO. FRONT ST.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PEACE INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

RALEIGH, NORTH 1AROLINA.

THE FALL TERM COMMENCES ON
the first Wednesday of September

1886, and closes corresponding time in Jun
following. Advantages for instruction L,
all tl>e branches, usually tauaM in firstclassSeminaries for Young Ladies, unsurpassed.Building Seated by steam, and in
every way as to equipment, etc.. equal to
any in the South. A fuil corps of FirstClassTeachers engaged for session commencing:in September. Terms as reasonableas any other institution offering same
advantages. Correspondence solicited.
For catalogue, containing full particulars
as to terms, etc., address

Rev. R. BURWELL &SON,
AUglJULzm rnncipaiSj xtaieign, v^.

y«;> u uss*9*J/mlagcld£h box of goods"Ac vv'il bi-iTu v Tu ::i money. in One Month,than nnythinx elsem America. AbsoluteCertainty.Need -ocayiti'. 1LYoc:i£,lT3GreenwichStJi.Yort

MAI?TiIST Magazine
For l.ir.-f or srr.:Ul s»n*, all »:« ». TW stroncett fL«>tins r

fccaracy juarnnteeii, »n«; the oniy ubioIuUly »afe rifle m the
Ballard gallery, sporting and target

liiojtrateU Catalogue. marlin fireal
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§ |'A BEMEDT NOT-POl

1 s s s J6ST HALT A (

| ESLrETOG SUITE]

I) c a esi

j.b'S'== E
J AN INTERESTING TREATISE ON BL

j FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS. IT.SH
k ADDRESS THE SWIFT SPEC

Ashley Solu
J

The Solublc'Guano'is'a'highly concentrated
rade Fertilizer for all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMPC
Tfo crops and ali-o largely used by the Truck;

ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT..A very chea]lizer for Cotton, Cora and Small Grain Crojrines, etc.

ASHLEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASHLEY
rades.for use aloue and in Compost heap.
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and fc
ublications of the Company, address

THE ASHLEY PHOSPJ
Nov25Lly

tiese pills sere a Tonderfal discovery, Xo others
volieTTo oT7 monnrr nf fT?SP?i9P. Tho informoti/M* «*»

5 marvelous power of these pills, thsy wcuid walk
thout. Sent by mail Tor 25 cents in stamps. Him
i information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & (

ft.

""MOTHERS'
FRIEND!"

NO Mere Terror! -^ot only shortens
the time of labor and
jlessens the intensity

Nc More Pain! of
. V"4* J1greatly diminishes the

Sanger to life of both'
yrnret -n--,-.-! mother and child, andi\o more danger. leaves tlie njotiier jn a

TO condition highly fa- ^vorable to speedy retiirj.-l n-L-i i ccVeiv, and far less
Motner cr uilliQi liable to flooding, coi.

vulsions, and other
alarming symptoms
incident to slow or

The Dread of Tfc =
paiIliUi jauuii

, , trulv wonderful efficaMotherhooacyin this respect en-
titles it to be called

Transformed to TliE M O T IIE K'S
FRIEND and to be

HA T5 t? ranked as one of the
W X «£> life-saving remedies

of the nineteenth cen-
'

jtuiy. W*?nd* rom the nature of v
.

the case it will of
-r -x course be understood

f V V 'that we cannot pubJ \ J f_ lisli certificates con-
ceromg tins JtiEMEDT
without wcunding the
delicacy ofthe writers.

~_ Yet we have hundredsSafety and Eas>c 0f suejj testimonialson
file, and no mother

T0. who has once used it ^will ever again be i

Suffering Woman Without it in her time
of trouble.

A prominent physician lately remarked
to the proprietor, that if it were admissible
to nuke public the letters we receive, the
"Mothers' Friend" would outsell anything
on uie ihhiacl.

Gentiemex:.During my career iu the
practice of medicine I used ycur "MOTHER'SFlilEXD" in a great number of ^
cases, with tlie happiest results in every Hinstance! It makes labor easy, hastens de-

liveryand recovery, and ixstjres safety
toboth mother axd child. no woman

can he iuduced to go through the ordeal
without it after once using it.

Yours truly,
T. E. PENNINGTON, 3L D. f

Palmetto, Ga., June 10,1S84. y
SonH f/rr nnr Troi>ict nn "TTiMlfVi and

Happiness of Woman/' mailed free.
Bkadfield Regulator Co.,

Atlanta. Ga.

PIANOS aid mm
.

'

>
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V

RTTY TOTEM AT TTOM1T.
-4^ v JL JL IX AJL ViJXJUII

THE BEST MAKES OF /

PIANOS ANT) DRfiANS
1-SOLD AT- i '

r

I- V
FACTOKY^PKICES FOB CASH

-OR[; >

EASY INSTALMENTS.
'

%DELIVERED TO NEAREST DE- 1
POT, FREIGHT FREE.

Write for prices and terms*to

ST. W.jTRUMP, 4
I Columbia, S. C.

June30Lly
Tiinronmn MAnumcc
inncomwu rfpaiALT??

Simplest, Most Durable, Economical. stud Perfect
in use.wastes no grain; cleans it ready for market.

THRESHING ENGINES
&i«rJlill«. and SlanAird Implement*generally.Send for illustrated catalogue. )

A. B. FARQUHAR,Pennirlranto Agricultural Worti. YORK. Pfc
# I

J « . -

rr. Ptrfecl ySff^^KSSSfmUBBjIwariet. V^
K.MS CO., New Haven, Conn. 4flfl

jTiT^rirT^Tr; :-' noo/» I? 1

I A DAY, BUT rOE~ "1 |3MTUBY -^g S S SiSING- HUMANITY! |s^agsssl \

I,1

JIF1C CO., ATLANTA, GA. IS

rBLE JjrUANO. .

"

L Ammoniated Guano, a complete High \
UXD .A complete Fertilizer for these
2rs near Charleston for vegetables, etc.

3 and excellent Non-Ammoniaied Feras,and also for Fiuit Tr.:es, Grape

ACID FKOSPBATF, of very High

ir the various attractive and. instriictif
HATE CO., Charleston,:S.I

jn tt
.. .- -v... «*** |/vwtv4*cijr I

o'ond cadi bos is worth tec times the cost of a H
ience. Cne box will M H

/&Bgg^k' domoreto^arifythefifljpK BB bloodandcurechro

-worth of any other fl
gwa |BSaremedy yet discov- fl|

red. Ifpeople could
be made to realize

100 miles to get a box ifthey could not be had
itrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send font;
30.,,22 Custom Houic Street, BOSTON. 5IASS.

A


